The Vintage Crop Cocktail Bar
& Media Puzzle Lounge
As Kildare is rich in equestrian history, it is only fitting that our
Hotel Bar would be named after our owner Dr. Michael Smurfit’s
two great Irish geldings, ‘Vintage Crop’ & ‘Media Puzzle’, winners
of the 1993 & 2002 Melbourne Gold Cup respectively.
Trained by Dermot Weld, Vintage Crop was the first Irish horse
to surpass one million pounds in winnings. He was also the first horse
to go from the Northern hemisphere to the Southern hemisphere and
win in Melbourne, a record which stood until his stable mate ‘Media
Puzzle’ won in 2002. Both trophies are on display in the Vintage
Crop Cocktail Bar & Media Puzzle Lounge.

Champagne Houses

Moet & Chandon N.V. €105.00
Bollinger Special Curvee N.V. €110.00
Veuve Clicquot ‘Ponsardin’ N.V. €115.00
Veuve Clicquot ‘Ponsardin’ Rose N.V. €165.00
Krug Grand Cuvèe N.V. €295.00
Dom Pèrignon 2004 €325.00
Bollinger Grande Annèe Rose 2002 €350.00
Louis Roederer ‘Cristal’ 2007 €325.00
Louis Roederer ‘Cristal’ 2000 €595.00

House Champagne

Le Champagne is unique, each Champagne House reflects its own individual style. Champagne
Laurent Perrier has been carefully selected on behalf of The K Club for your pleasure & enjoyment.
It is made from grape varieties of Chardonnay, Pinot Noir and Pinot Meunier. It’s Pale Gold Colour
with fine bubbles, delicate & fresh aroma with citrus notes & white fruit. There is good balance,
great fruit flavours & elegant style, whilst the Laurent Perrier Rose in its iconic bottle is the epitome
of style and substance. Its pale pink colour with fine bubbles, light red berries on the nose is very
fruity and light in style.
Glass

Bottle

Laurent Perrier Ultra-Brut

€19.50

€95.00

Laurent Perrier Brut N.V.

N/A

€110.00

Laurent Perrier Ultra-Brut

€25.00

€125.00

Laurent Perrier Brut Rose N.V.

N/A

€150.00

Barton & Guestier
Bordeaux Reserve from Barton & Guestier is the exclusive label chosen for The K Club. In 1722
Thomas Barton left his native Ireland and settled in Bordeaux where he founded an important wine
business which bears his name today. The family business flourished under the guidance of his
grandson, Hugh Barton, who bought Chateau Langoa in 1821 and part of the Leoville Barton Estate
in 1826.
In 1793 during the French Reign of Terror, Hugh Barton managed to escape to Ireland and left his
business under the control of his business partner Daniel Guestier. On reaching Ireland, Hugh
Barton bought Straffan Estate and built this wonderful chateau style house where his family
remained until 1949 when they sold Straffan House Estate and returned to France permanently. The
house forms part of the Hotel here at The K Club.
The Kildare Hotel & Country Club,
Barton & Guestier Bordeaux Reserve

Glass

Bottle

Sauvignon Blanc

€8.75

€35.00

Pale lemon colour, fresh aromas of grapefruit & Green Apples with fresh crisp acidity.

The Kildare Hotel & Country Club,
Barton & Guestier Bordeaux Reserve

Glass

Bottle

Cabernet Sauvignon

€8.75

€35.00

Rich deep cherry colour, rich aromas of blackcurrants and plums, fine and elegant with lots of fruit
and some spice.

Wines by the Glass
White

Cave de Lugny Chardonnay,
Burgundy, France

Glass

Bottle

€9.50

€39.00

Un-Oaked with a rich straw colour, aromas of apricots & peach with a crisp finish.

Hersaurum Pinot Grigio, Italy

Glass

Bottle

€9.50

€39.00

Light easy drinking wine, delicate aromas with flavours of pears & apples.

Pouilly fume , De Ladoucette

Glass

Bottle

€17.95

€59.00

A classic sauvignon from the Baron of the Loire Valley, Flinty and dry.

Baron de Ley Rose, Spain

Glass

Bottle

€9.50

€39.00

Light and fruity.

Red

Barton & Guestier Original Merlot

Glass

Bottle

€9.50

€39.00

An Organic wine from the South of France, Soft and round aromas of jammy fruit, plums &
raspberries with some vanilla, full bodied yet soft & supple with long finish.

Baron de Ley Reserva, Rioja, Spain

Glass

Bottle

€9.75

€41.00

Full bodied rich dark red wine, spicy black fruit with a sublime vanilla finish

Pinot Noir, South of France

Glass

Bottle

€9.75

€39.00

A light juicy pinot from the South of France, prefect sipping wine.

Pomerol de Chateau Beauregard,
Bordeaux, France

Glass

Bottle

€19.5

€65.00

Rich ripe and full bodied a true classic from this very famous region.
Here at The K Club we use the Coravin System which allows us
to serve you these outstanding wines by the glass without ever
removing the cork from the bottle, keeping the wines fresh for
months even years. Each bottle is dated for your inspection,
guaranteeing you that each glass is as good as the last…

White

Puligny Montrachet 1er Cru, Jean
Louis Chavy, Burgundy, France

2011

Glass

Bottle

€35.00

€125.00

Glass

Bottle

Red

Chateau Leoville Barton, St Julien, France

2006

€55.00

€215.00

Le Dome, StEmillion Grand Cru

1998

€125.00

€500.00

Chateau Leoville Barton, St Julien, France

1991

€1200.00

€4500.00

Champagne Cocktails €22.00
Bellini

Crème de Peaches topped up with Laurent Perrier Champagne.

Buck’s Fizz
Fresh Orange Juice topped up with Laurent Perrier Champagne.

Champagne Cocktail

Brandy, Angostura Bitters topped up with Laurent Perrier Champagne.

Jade
Blue Curacao, Lime Juice, Midori topped up with Laurent Perrier Champagne.

Kir Imperiale

Crème de Framboises topped up with Laurent Perrier Champagne.

Kir Royale
Crème de Cassis topped up with Laurent Perrier Champagne.

Mimosa

Orange Juice, Orange Curacao topped up with Laurent Perrier Champagne.

Peach Blossom
Orange Juice, Vodka, Peach Schnapps topped up with Laurent Perrier Champagne.

Valencia Smile

Apricot Brandy, Orange Juice topped up with Laurent Perrier Champagne.

Champagne Charlie
Apricot Brandy topped up with Laurent Perrier Champagne.

Flying Dutchman

Pisang Ambon, Vodka, Malibu, Lime Juice topped up with Laurent Perrier Champagne.

Rossini
Strawberries, Crème de Fraise de Bois topped up with Laurent Perrier Champagne.

Long Drinks & Coolers €15.95
Americano

Campari, Sweet Martini, Soda Water.

Bloody Mary

Ketel One Vodka, Tomato Juice, Tabasco & Worcestershire, Lemon Juice.

Blue Lagoon
Ketel One Vodka, Blue Curacao, Lemonade.

Cuba Libre

Havana Club Rum, Lime Juice, Coca Cola.

Dark and Stormy

Goslings Black Seal Rum and Ginger Beer.

Harvey Wallbanger

Ketel One Vodka, Orange Juice, Galliano.

Mojito

Fresh Mint Leaves, Fresh Lime Juice, Havana Club Rum, Soda Water.

Negroni

Beefeater Gin, Martini Rosso, Campari, Soda Water.

Old Fashioned

Bulleit Bourbon, Angostura Bitters, Soda Water.

Raffles Singapore Sling

Bombay Sapphire Gin, Cherry Brandy, Benedictine, Cointreau,
Lime, Orange, Pineapple Juice.

Screwdriver

Ketel One Vodka, Orange Juice.

Tequila Sunrise

Tequila Sauza, Orange Juice, Grenadine.

Tom Collins

Beefeater Gin, Lemon Juice, Soda Water.

Whiskey Sour

Woodford Reserve, Lemon Juice, Egg White.

Exotic Drinks €16.50
Apricot Lady

Bacardi White Rum, Apricot Brandy, Orange Curacao.

Acapulco

Tequila Sauza, Tia Maria, Myers Dark Rum, Pineapple Juice, Coconut Cream.

K Clubman
Irish Mist, Orange Juice, Blue Curacao.

Mai Tai

Bacardi White Rum, Goslings Golden Rum, Orange Curacao, Lime Juice, Pineapple Juice.

Pina Colada
Havana Club White Rum, Pineapple Juice, Coconut Cream.

Silver Sunset

Ketel One Vodka, Apricot Brandy, Campari, Orange Juice.

Blue Hawaiian

Blue Curacao, Coconut Cream, Bacardi White Rum, Pineapple Juice.

Emerald Star

Bacardi White Rum, Midori, Apricot Brandy, Lime Juice, Passion Fruit Liqueur.

Pink Paradise

Bacardi White Rum, Malibu, Amaretto, Cranberry & Pineapple Juice.

Pre-Dinner Cocktails €16.50
Berritini

Absolut Kurrant, Crème de Framboises.

Bramble

Tanqueray Gin, Lemon Juice, Crème de Mures.

Candy Apple Martini

Ketel One Vodka, Crème de Caramel, Sour Apple Liqueur, Cranberry Juice.

Cosmopolitan

Ketel One Vodka, Cointreau, Cranberry Juice, Lime Juice.

Eastern Promise

Nikka ‘Whisky from the Barrel’, Soho Lychee Liqueur, Orange bitters.

French Martini

Ketel One Vodka, Chambord Raspberry Liqueur, Pineapple Juice.

Gin Fizz

Bombay Sapphire Gin, Lemon Juice, Soda Water.

Gin Martini

Bombay Sapphire Gin, Extra Dry Martini.

John Collins

Woodford Reserve Bourbon, Lemon Juice, Soda Water.

Manhattan

Woodford Reserve Bourbon, Dry or Rosso Martini.

Margarita

Tequila Sauza, Triple Sec, Fresh Lime Juice.

Pink Lady

Beefeater Gin, Cointreau, Lemon Juice, Grenadine.

Rob Roy

Johnnie Walker Black Label Scotch, Martini Rosso,
Angostura Bitters.

Side Car
Hennessy V.S. Cognac, Cointreau, Lemon Juice.

Sapphire Martini

Bombay Sapphire Gin, Blue Curacao.

Vodka Martini
Ketel One Vodka, Extra Dry Martini.

Non Alcoholic Cocktails €9.50
Arnie Palmer
Iced Tea with Lemonade.

Cinderella

Grenadine, Orange Juice, Pineapple Juice, Lemon Juice.

Coco Colada
Coconut Cream, Pineapple.

Shirley Temple

Grenadine, White Lemonade, Ginger Ale.

Virgin Mary
Tomato Juice, Lemon Juice, Tabasco Sauce, Worcestershire
Sauce, Salt & Pepper.

Digestif Coffee €9.95
Irish Coffee

Prepared with Jameson Irish Whiskey.

Baileys Coffee

Prepared with Baileys Irish Cream Liqueur.

French Coffee

Prepared with Hennessy V.S Cognac.

Calypso Coffee

Prepared with Tia Maria.

Italian Coffee

Prepared with Amaretto di Saronno.

Prince’s Coffee

Prepared with Drambuie.

Monk’s Coffee

Prepared with Benedictine.

Ports
Cockburn’s Fine Ruby €7.00
Cockburn’s ‘Latte Bottle Vintage’ €14.50

Cognac

Courvoisier X.O Imperial €19.80
Frapin Chateau Fontpoint X.O €19.80
Hennessy V.S €6.95
Hennessy ‘Privilage’ V.S.O.P €9.95
Hennessy X.O €19.80
Hennessy Camp Romain €29.50
Hennessy Paradis Extra €37.30
Hennessy Izambard €45.75
Hennessy Le Peu €45.75
Hennessy ‘Richard Hennessy’ €175.50
Martell X.O Supreme €19.80
Remy Martin V.S.O.P €9.95
Remy Martin X.O Excellence €19.80
Remy Martin Louis XIII €175.50

Armagnac

De Lord Bas Armagnac V.S.O.P €9.20
De Lord Bas Armagnac X.O €15.85

Calvados

Chateau du Breuil €6.50
Chateau du Breuil V.S.O.P €7.30
Chateau du Breuil X.O €9.50

Irish Whiskey
Blackbush €6.95
Juicy fruit and ripe. Fruit cake, barley sugar.

Bushmills €6.40

Sweet with a little dustiness, sweet centred with a little orange
blossom, honey becoming grassy to the back.

Green Spot €8.20
Full spicy body. A hint of cloves along with the fruity sweetness of
green apples, rounded off with toasted oats.

Green Spot Leoville Barton €13.50

The first ever single pot still Irish whiskey finished in Bordeaux
casks. The choice of Chateau Leoville Barton is a highly
regarded Grand Cru Chateau, but it takes its name from the
Irish Wine Geese wine maker Thomas Barton which is still run
by his descendants to this day. This bottling is a celebration
of shared Irish heritage. Matured in a mixture of ex-Oloroso
sherry fresh American oak and ex-Bourbon barrels and
finished in the ex-chateau Leoville Barton casks for a further
12 to 24 months, toffee, green apple, lemon peel, vanilla,
redcurrant and warming spice with a long quite dry finish and
plenty more spice.

Jameson Red Seal €6.40

Smooth, sweet wood with nutty notes.

Jameson Crested Ten €7.30
Full bodied with soft delicate sherry undertones, Toasted wood,
perfectly balanced with fruit, spice and some chocolate notes.

Jameson Black Barrel €12.90

A burst of flavours combine to produce a creamy luscious taste
experience, the waves of vanilla, toasted wood and spice roll
through from the pot still whiskey and flame charred barrels,
while the special fruity sweetness from the grain remains

consistent.

Jameson Gold Reserve €13.10
Deep succulent fruit and a touch of nuttiness from the Oloroso
sherry butts are layered with flavours of the bourbon barrels
and vanilla sweetness from the virgin oak. Pot still oils and
spices combine perfectly with the wood flavours delivering an
exceptionally smooth and complex flavour.

Jameson Blender’s Dog €13.50

This whiskey celebrates the craft of Billy Leighton, who is master
blender at The Jameson Distillery and his art of marrying
whiskeys. A superbly balanced, complex whiskey The blender’s
Dog is a perfect balance of spirit, wood and time delivering the
butterscotch sweetness with a prickle of and tannins.

Jameson Coopers’ Croze €13.50

This whiskey focusing on the profound influence the wood
yields on a whiskey’s character, The Cooper’s Croze uses virgin
American oak, seasoned bourbon and Iberian sherry barrels.
This non chill filtered whiskey effortlessly carries the charred
virgin oak character with vanilla sweetness from the seasoned
bourbon barrels rich in fruit flavours and a fine balance of floral
and spice notes from the sherry barrels.

Jameson Distiller’s Safe €13.50
This whiskey celebrates the craft of head distiller Brain Nation
and his mastery of the Irish Pot Still, delivering a smooth
mouthfeel and gentle notes of apricot, cinnamon and melon,
The Distiller’s safe pays respect to the character of the distillate
long before barrels make their mark, a pot still has its first say.

Jameson 18 year old limited Reserve €27.00
Wonderfully mellow and smooth, a mouthful of complex
flavours – toffee, spice, hints of wood and leather, gentle sherry
nuttiness, with vanilla.

*Jameson Vintage Reserve €137.95

Mellow sweetness and toasted wood are complemented by fruit
richness, characteristic of the port casks. A touch of creamy dairy
fudge and dark chocolate add to the complexity.

Kilbeggan €6.40
An Irish blend in the best sense, with gusty fruity baseline,
powerful malt at heart and sparkling sweet apple and vanilla.

Midleton Very Rare €27.50

A sweet crisp, truly unique taste. A maltiness is first apparent and

then the richness of honey, berry fruits and hint of clementines
to the fore.

*Midleton 1973 €650.00
Reputed to be one of the best Irish whiskeys ever bottled. This is
pure pot still whiskey that was distilled at the old Midleton Distillery
in 1973 and bottled in the late 1990s and is becoming increasing
very rare. A tantalising lively palate-buster from the off with an
oily sweetness immediately clinging to the roof of the mouth. An
astonishing and most delicate spiciness balances superbly against
the stark crispness of the mouth-watering rye-ishunmalted barley.

Midleton Barry Crockett Legacy €45.00

Light pepper carries onto fresh citrus, limes and mandarin
orange sweetness. A hint of cinnamon with vanilla and oak
reveals its years spent in American oak.

Midleton Dair Ghaelach Virgin Irish Oak €45.00
The typical pot still spices are fortified by the Irish oak character,
Robust yet mellow, clove and cinnamon give way to dairy
fudge and milk chocolate sweetness combining with a touch
of stewed apple.

Paddy €6.40
Soft and crisp with distinct nutty malty and charred wood character.

Power’s Gold Label €6.40

Full flavoured predominately to pot still with honey spicy notes.

Power’s 12 Years Special Reserve €13.95
The familiar taste of this famous whiskey is enhanced, by
long ageing to reveal a spicy complexity and additional velvet
smoothness.

Power’s John’s Lane Release €12.90

Full bodied spice front followed by vanilla, honey and dried apricot.

Power’s Three Swallows €9.95
Pot still spice combines with crisp barley character, delivers a
smooth mouth-coating barley followed by an eruption of green
apple and citrus notes. Herbs and spices add to the complexity
with a touch of cedar wood.

Power’s Signature Release €13.50

Crisp Herbal notes with touches of vanilla, on the mouth its
vanilla with black liquorice and cinnamon reveal fresh fruit,
melons, green apples and pears followed by crisp barley. Long and
wonderfully complete honey and spice.

Tullamore Dew €6.40
Early fresh fruit leads to a definite light spice followed by some
toasted wood which evolves in a delicious vanilla sweetness.

Red Breast 12 Years €13.60

Full flavoured and complex; a harmonious balance of spicy,
creamy, fruity, sherry and toasted notes.

Red Breast 15 Years €18.60
Fully rounded and mellow with the succulence of fleshy fruit
combined with spices and toasted wood.

Red Breast 21 Years €29.50

A masterpiece of cask selection and blending .Rich and rounded
spicy, prunes, a little deeply caramelised apple, Mouth-filling and
reassuring. A little menthol alongside the expected spiciness and
some leather. On the tail there is a touch of nectarine.

Writers Tears Pot Still Blend €12.90
Soft and sweet with thick honey spread on granary toast.
Mellow notes of vanilla and golden malt, green apple, caramel
and a hint of oak.

Yellow Spot 12 Years €9.80

Honey sweetness with pot still spices. Flavours of fresh coffee,
creamy milk chocolate and crème brulee, notes of red apples
and toasted oak.

Power’s John’s Lane Release €12.90

Full bodied spice front followed by vanilla, honey and dried apricot.

Power’s Three Swallows €9.95
Pot still spice combines with crisp barley character, delivers a
smooth mouth-coating barley followed by an eruption of green
apple and citrus notes. Herbs and spices add to the complexity
with a touch of cedar wood.

Power’s Signature Release €13.50

Crisp Herbal notes with touches of vanilla, on the mouth its
vanilla with black liquorice and cinnamon reveal fresh fruit,
melons, green apples and pears followed by crisp barley. Long and
wonderfully complete honey and spice.

Tullamore Dew €6.40
Early fresh fruit leads to a definite light spice followed by some
toasted wood which evolves in a delicious vanilla sweetness.

Red Breast 12 Years €13.60

Full flavoured and complex; a harmonious balance of spicy,
creamy, fruity, sherry and toasted notes.

Red Breast 15 Years €18.60
Fully rounded and mellow with the succulence of fleshy fruit
combined with spices and toasted wood.

Red Breast 21 Years €29.50

A masterpiece of cask selection and blending .Rich and rounded
spicy, prunes, a little deeply caramelised apple, Mouth-filling and
reassuring. A little menthol alongside the expected spiciness and
some leather. On the tail there is a touch of nectarine.

Writers Tears Pot Still Blend €12.90
Soft and sweet with thick honey spread on granary toast.
Mellow notes of vanilla and golden malt, green apple, caramel
and a hint of oak.

Yellow Spot 12 Years €9.80

Honey sweetness with pot still spices. Flavours of fresh coffee,
creamy milk chocolate and crème brulee, notes of red apples
and toasted oak.

Teelings Small Batch €9.80

Sweet and fruity on the palate with good mouth feel.
Flavours of fresh apricots, pears and apples with some
spicy vanilla infused oak. Drier towards the end.
Whiskey is matured in ex-rum barrels.

Irish Single Malts
Bushmills 10 Years €8.10

Very clean. Crisp apples with a slight nuttiness behind. Well
balanced, lighter than the blends, but feels good.

Bushmills 16 Years €17.35
Concentrated, caramelized fruits, sweet with balancing dry nuttiness
and a touch of bran-like malt. Good balance and layered flavours.

Bushmills 21 Years €23.30

Intense woody aromas. Good interplay between sweet and
savory flavours. Good concentration.

Bushmills Millennium €45.50
A very special rare edition of Bushmills, single cask, unfiltered and
laid down into American white oak casks in 1975 before bottling
at the turn of the millennium on behalf of The K Club. Mature

oak, sweet spices, vanilla creamy, fruity.

Connemara Peated Single Malt €8.10
Full and smooth with notes of malt and peat, honeyed smoke
and barley sweetness

Greenore 8 Years Single Gain €8.10

Silky smooth and mellow. A honey start combined with fresh
almonds and spices.

Locke’s 8 Years €7.80
The palate is full bodied with a minerality, notes of barley
and cereal sweetness with mixed peel. The finish is full with
maltiness notes.

Tyrconnell €7.80

Full and sweet with barley malt and hot buttered granary toast
with honey. The finish is dry and grassy.

Tyrconnell 14 Years €12.95
Sweet and fruity with notes of beeswax and honey as well as a
solid almond note.

Tullamore Dew Single Malt 10 Years €8.20

A complex combination of fruits and woods to produce a rich
Christmas cake flavour. Fruits abound here with the tropics to
the fore, pineapple, apricots, with a hint of raisin and even figs.
{*Limited Availability}

Scotch Blends
Bell’s €6.40

Quite smooth, medium body, barley and cereals with nut oils,
hints of wood and spice.

Chivas Regal €9.20
Rich and fruity. Chivas bursts with the smooth taste of ripe
honeyed apples and notes of vanilla, hazelnuts and butterscotch.

Dewar’s 12 Years Reserve €7.90

Fudge, warm, buttery and mellow, juicy sultanas and fresh citrus
with a wisp of vanilla with a trace of oak.

Dimple 15 Years €6.95

Well balanced with smooth notes of honey and toffee, a little

smoke and malted barley with a hint of oak.

Famous Grouse €6.40
Mature, easy going and full of bright Speyside fruit.

J&B Rare €6.40

Medium body with good balance. With notes of berry fruits, hints
of cut fruit salad and caramel

Johnnie Walker Red Label €6.40
Starts off sweet, soft and spicy, but develops a robust, smoky character.

Johnnie Walker Black Label €9.20

With superior depth and complexity, with a mush smokier,
peppery and fuller flavour. Blended from some 40 whiskies and
aged in oak casks for a minimum of 12 month giving it a wider
spectrum of taste and character.

Johnnie Walker Gold Label €22.00
Distinctive sweetness with notes of caramel and raisin on the
nose and on the palate silky and distinctively creamy with a
honey sweetness.

Johnnie Walker Blue Label €33.35

Its soft and luxurious nature recalls the authentic character and
taste of the pioneering 19th century Walker Blends. It is a blend
of some 17 different whiskies, some as old as 60 years making
it extremely rare. The nose wisps of smoke, sherry and a hint of
fruitcake, while the body is soft and mellow. It caresses the plate
with sherry, honey and oak and then disappears in the throat like
a ghost in the night.

Scotch Single Malts
Aberlour 10 Year-Old Speyside €9.20

Distinctively clinging mouth-feel, with long lasting flavour, Dry
cookie-like notes, malty sweetness, mint, nutmeg and berry fruit.

Bowmore 12 Year-Old Isle of Islay €10.85
Lovely and rounded, perfumed smoke, coastal elements that
develops, dark Peat.

Bowmore 18 Year-Old Isle of Islay €12.95

Spirity at fruit, then gives away to perfume, fruit and plum jam, a
good sweetness, peat smoke.

Bunnahabhain 12 Year-Old Isle of Islay €9.20
Gentle, clean, nutty-malty sweetness.

Caol Ila 12 Year-Old Isle of Islay €9.20

Peaty, seaweedy, peppery, spicy, olive-like on the palate plus
vanilla and a dash of mustard.

Cragganmore 12 Year-Old Speyside €9.20
Delicate, clean, restrained, with a huge range of herbal flowery notes.

Dalwhinnie 15 Year-Old Highlands €9.20

Sweet on the smooth fruity palate, with honey, malt and a subtle
note of peat and medium length finish.

Glenkinchie 10 Year-Old Low €9.20
Medium bodied, smooth, sweet, and fruity, with malt, butter and cheesecake.

Glenfiddich 12 Year-Old Speyside €9.20

Well mannered in the mouth, malty, elegant and soft, rich fruit
flavours dominate the palate with nuttiness and a whiff of smoke.

Glenlivet 12 Year-Old Speyside €9.20
Medium bodied, smooth, and malty on the palate with vanilla
sweetness but not as sweet as the nose might suggest

Glenmorganie 10 Year-Old Highlands €9.20

Smooth palate of nuts, spice, honey, vanilla honey, Jaffa oranges and hard toffee.

Highland Park 12 Year-Old Isle of Orkney €9.20
Iintense fruits, digestive biscuits and smoke.

Isle of Jura 10 Year-Old Isle of Jura €9.20

Delicate nose, light-bodied in the mouth, with malt and drying saltiness.

Lagavulin 16 Year-Old Isle of Islay €10.95
Peaty, iodine, a massive mouthful of malt and sherry with good fruity sweetness and raisins.

Laphroaig 10 Year-Old Isle of Islay €9.20

Peaty seaweed led and sweeter fruitier notes with fish oils, cardamom, black pepper/chilli.

Macallan Amber Speyside €9.20
Thick and fruity, golden sultanas, dates, apple peelings and a
dusting of cinnamon, malty on the mid palate.

Macallan Ruby Speyside €26.35

Rich wedding cake and espresso, cocoa, a little clove and walnut,
raspberry coulis, prunes and marmalade.

Oban 14 Year-Old Highland €10.95
Spicy, cooked fruits on the palate, with malt and a little smoke,
rounded and aromatic, with spices and oak.

Singleton 12 Year-Old Speyside €9.20

Classic Speyside malt, aged in European and American oak
casks and its sweet and spicy.

Springbank 15 Year-Old Campbeltown €10.95
Quite full and rich, with notes of fresh fruit salad and exotic fruits
and oak tannins with a hint of spice.

Talisker 10 Year-Old Isle of Skye €11.35

Peat and spice on the full, confident palate with malt and pepper notes.

American Whisky
*Bulleit Bourbon Kentucky €11.50

Smooth and spicy, with orange notes followed by winter spices
and a hint of tobacco.

Bulleit Rye Kentucky €11.95
Rather hot at first, the spices coming to forefront. This is followed
by peaches, more cherries and a little hint of orange zest.

Four Roses Kentucky €7.20

Well balanced and smooth with notes of citrus and manuka
honey, plenty of cereal sweetness and winter spice and toasty oak.

Jack Daniels Tennessee €6.40
Oak, Light sweet and clean with vanilla and marmalade, young and firm.

Jim Beam Kentucky €6.40

Palate starts very silky, vanilla, oak with hints of butter toffee and crisp.

Maker’s Mark Kentucky €7.80
Smooth, sweet and gentle, quite chewy some laurel, syrup, coconut.

Wild Turkey Kentucky €9.15

Profound bourbon flavours, balanced, vanilla, spice, oak and fruit.

Gentleman Jack Tennessee €8.95
Delicate, Balanced, Very smooth and soft, chewy and fleshy
fruits with the rigidity of the standard underneath.

Jack Daniel’s Single Cask Tennessee €11.95

Has the sweetness of Gentleman Jack but with added spicy
attack and balanced.

Town Branch Kentucky €9.15
Caramel, Toffee, brown sugar and hints of cherry, lavish and
complex flavours are smooth and sweet with a gentle warming.

Woodford Reserve Kentucky €8.60

Clean and light to start, zesty and tight, with plenty of rye,
ground ginger, almond oil, and toasty oak.

Canadian Whisky
Canadian Club €6.40

Vanilla, caramel, pleasant oil, spicy oak and soft fruits.

Seagram’s V.O €7.20
Spicy and creamy, medium bodied with honey, caramel and
coffee. A touch of orange marmalade.

Crown Royal €13.20

Complex mix of barley sugar, full, silky, balance of fruit and oak,
Creamy, sweet and a touch of peppermint.

Japanese Whisky
*Suntory Hibiki 17 Years €11.60

Gentle grain giving a lush toffee-ed character, Dried fruit notes,
Black cherries and sultana cake, long and ripe.

Nikka Whisky from the Barrel €10.95
Big boned and bursting with character. Grainy sweetness and candied
orange peel, quite rich accompanied by cinnamon and smoke.

*Nikka Taketsuru Pure Malt 17 Years €31.50

Full bodied, fruity and complex, with some sherry character,
hints of toffee and some polished malt.

Gin
Beefeater London Dry Gin €6.40

Named after the Yeoman Warders who guarded The Tower of
London since appointed as personal bodyguards by King Henry
VIII in 1845, they remain the Queen’s official bodyguards at state
occasions as they wear distinctive scarlet and gold uniforms.
Clean pine fresh juniper with subtle lemon. Orange notes on the
palate as do subtle hints of parma violet and coriander finishing
with a peppery and coriander finish.

Beefeater 24 London Dry Gin €6.40
Flavoured with 12 botanicals including rare teas, Beefeater
24 takes its name from the 24-hour period the botanicals
are steeped in alcohol prior to distillation. These include
hand prepared grapefruit, bitter almond, orris root and Seville
orange peel, Japanese Sencha tea and Chinese Green tea. On
the palate it is soft and slightly sweet, piney juniper leads with
grapefruit, tea, liquorice and violets with sweet lemon zest
and pepper. Tannins from the tea are evident in the long piney
juniper fresh finish.

Bombay Sapphire €6.40
Flavoured with 10 botanicals: Juniper berries from Tuscany,
coriander seeds, angelica root, liquorice, Italian orris, cassia bark,
Spanish almonds and lemon peel, Cubeb berries from Java and
West African Grains of Paradise. Delicate, light and slightly sweet
palate with juniper, lemon zest and coriander opens up to reveal
yet more lemon zest and strong peppery spiced notes leaving
delicate lavender notes from the piney juniper and a touch of
chilli heat.

Cork Dry Gin €6.40
Cork Dry Gin is the number 1 selling gin in Ireland. It’s a
combination of juniper berry, lemon, lime, coriander and
a mystery ingredient from Cork which gives it its uniquely
refreshing flavour.

Dingle Irish Gin €6.50

This Dingle Distillery founded in 2012 produces small batch
artisan gin from a secret recipe but here are some of the other
botanicals, Rowan berry from the mountain ash trees, chervil,
fuchsia, bog myrtle, hawthorn and heather for a taste of the
Kerry landscape that gives it a fabulously fresh, floral character
that perfectly balances the traditional juniper.

Gin Mare €11.95

Made in a 19th century chapel on the outskirts of Barcelona in
the small fishing town on the Costa Dourada. Spicy nose with
herbaceous notes reminiscent of a humid pine forest. Boldly
flavoured palate bursts open with juniper and fresh coriander
before turning bitter with spicy notes of thyme, rosemary and
basil with a slightly bitter finish with green olive notes with
cardamom and basil.

Glendalough Wild Spring Botanical Gin €9.80
This gin has local foraged botanicals from around the
Gendalough area in Co. Wicklow which include gorse flowers,
dandelion flowers, beech leaves, sweet cicely, primrose,
hawthorn leaves, woodruff leaves and flowers, ground ivy,
wood sorrel, birch spa and water mint.

Gordon’s €6.40

One of the most famous brands of Gin the exact botanicals
blend is locked in the lips of just eleven people in the world, a
secret for over 240 years. The London Dry Gin is tripled distilled
and contains juniper berries, coriander seeds, angelica root,
liquorice, orris root, orange and lemon peel, ginger, cassia oil
and nutmeg

Gunpowder Gin €11.75

Oriental botanical gin from Drumshanbo, Co. Leitrim,
Delightfully fresh and rounded up front with citrus, juniper and
spicy notes immediately evident. The juniper is followed up with
gunpowder tea and the recipe also includes oriental lemons,
limes and grapefruit.

Hendricks €9.80
Hendricks by William Grant of Scotland uses 12 botanicals
that include Juniper berries, coriander, angelica root, orris root,
orange peel, lemon peel, cubeb berries, grains of paradise,
caraway seeds, elderflower, yarrow and chamomile. There is the
further addition of cucumber and Bulgarian rose petal essence.

Martin Miller’s Gin €6.90

Made from the finest Icelandic pure water, 10 botanicals are used
to create the Martin Miller recipe including juniper, coriander,
angelica root, orange peel, cassia and cinnamon bark, ground
nutmeg, liquorice and citrus peel and another secret ingredient
which is believed to be cucumber. The taste is dominated by
orange zest on the palate with underlying cracked black pepper
spice, juniper and vegetal flavours, ending with heat from the
black pepper which leads to a coriander and citrus finish.

Monkey 47 Schwarzwald Dry Gin €11.95

There are 47 Botanicals in Monkey 47 from The Black Forest
in Germany. The juniper berries are from the Mediterranean
which are more aromatic than their German and Tuscan
cousins. They include Angelica root, Acacia flowers, Bramble
leaves, Lingon berries, spruce shoots all from the Black Forest.
Six different types of pepper, Acorus, Calamus, Almond, Bitter
Orange, Blackberry, Cardamom, Cassia, Chamomile, Cinnamon,
Citron Verbena, Cloves, Coriander, Cranberries, Cubeb, Dog Rose,
Elderflower, ginger, Grains of Paradise, Hawthorn Berries, hibiscus

Abelmoshus, Hibiscus Syriacus, Honeysuckle, Jasmine, Kaffir,
Lime, Lavender, Lemon, Lemon Balm, Lemongrass, Liquorice,
Mondara Didyma, Nutmeg, Orris, Pimento, Pomelo, Rose Hip,
Sage, Sloe Berries. The taste is clean, invigoratingly zesty with
lime still very evident, but very good herbal notes and juniper
presence and citrus and pine flavours dominate the finish.

Plymouth Gin Original €6.40
Plymouth Gin is made in a 7,000 litre cooper pot still which
has been in regular use at the distillery for over 150 years. The 7
botanicals used in order of dominance are: juniper, coriander,
lemon peel, sweet oranges peel, sweet angelica, orris root and
cardamom. No bitter botanicals are used giving it a fresh zingy
juniper with zesty lemony bite and orange ripeness.

Shortcross €11.95
Founded in 2012 by husband and wife team David and Fiona
Boyd-Armstrong, Rademon Estate Distillery is located outside
Downpatrick, County Down on the couple’s historic family
estate, Keys botanicals in this small batch gin include fresh
apples, elderflower and wild clover, elderberries. These regional
botanicals are combined with juniper, coriander seeds, lemon
peel, orange peel and cassia to wheat spirit base to create a
balanced gin. Wonderful gin with light floral aromas and subtle
fruitiness alongside the juniper.

Sipsmith London Dry Gin €9.80

Distilled in Hammersmith London using 10 botanicals:
Macedonian juniper, Bulgarian coriander seeds, French angelica
root, Italian orris root, Spanish liquorice root and ground
almonds, Chinese cassia bark, Madagascan cinnamon, Seville
oranges and Spanish lemon peel. The taste is clean with juniper
and coriander rightly leading with zesty citrus and spice with a
rich old fashioned liquorice that coats the tongue to the end.

Tanqueray €6.40

Tanqueray London dry gin is a traditional dry gin because almost
no sugar is added, it is infused with angelica root, coriander seed,
juniper and liquorice. Four botanicals and yet so much character is
delivered from pine to floral, citrus and even black pepper notes.

Tanqueray Ten €13.25

Tanqueray Ten only uses the finest botanicals in its signature
Gin. Launched in 2000 it is based on the traditional Tanqueray
Botanicals recipe with the addition of some unusual extras
such as camomile and fresh grapefruit. It takes its name from
the distillery’s number Ten Still, known as tiny ten. The taste is
wonderfully round and incredibly silky considering its heady
alcoholic strength. Juniper is integrated with freshly squeezed
lemons, orange and zesty pink grapefruit while white pepper
and coriander spice add depth.

Vodka
Absolut Blue

Sweden

€6.40

Absolut Citron

Sweden

€6.40

Absolut Kurant

Sweden

€6.40

Absolut Level 1

Sweden

€11.95

Absolut Mandarin

Sweden

€6.40

Absolut Mango

Sweden

€6.40

Absolut Raspberry

Sweden

€6.40

Belvedere

Poland

€9.80

Chopin

Poland

€9.80

Dingle Irish Vodka

Ireland

€6.50

Grey Goose

France

€11.95

Grey Goose L’Orange

France

€11.95

Kauffman’s Vintage 2003

Russia

€27.00

Kalak

Ireland

€9.80

Ketel One

Holland

€9.80

Ketel One Citroen

Holland

€9.80

Smirnoff Red

Russia

€6.40

Stolichnaya ELIT

Russia

€13.50

Stolichnaya Gold

Russia

€8.50

Zubrowka Bison Vodka

Poland

€6.40

Rum
Appleton Estate V/X

Jamaica

€12.20

Bacardi Gold

Bahamas

€6.60

Bacardi Superior

Bahamas

€6.40

Captain Morgan Spiced

Jamaica & Guyana

€6.40

Goslings Black Seal

Bermuda

€6.40

Goslings Gold

Bermuda

€6.90

Havana Club 3 Anos

Cuba

€6.40

Havana Club 7 Anos

Cuba

€7.00

Havana Club Anejo Especial

Cuba

€6.40

Mount Gay

Barbados

€6.40

Myers Dark Rum

Jamaica

€6.40

Ron Zacapa Centenario 23

Guatemala

€12.95

Vat 19

Trinidad

€6.40

Draft Beers & Cider
Half Pint

Pint

Coors light

€3.80

€6.95

Heineken

€3.80

€6.95

Heineken Light

€3.80

€6.95

Hop House 13

€3.80

€6.95

Guinness

€3.60

€6.60

Smithwicks Ale

€3.60

€6.60

Orchard Thieves Cider

€3.60

€6.95

Bottled Craft Beers
McGargles Granny Mary’s Red Ale

330ml

€6.95

McGargles Ned’s Indian Pale Ale

330ml

€6.95

Bottled Beers
Budweiser

330ml

€6.95

Bulmers Cider

330ml

€6.95

Bulmers Light Cider

330ml

€6.95

Coors Light

330ml

€6.95

Corona Extra

330ml

€6.95

Heineken

330ml

€6.95

Miller

330ml

€6.95

Peroni

330ml

€6.95

Erdinger Non Alcoholic

50cl

€6.95

Soft Drinks
Coca Cola, Club Orange, 7-Up

€3.95

Cidona

€3.95

Fruit Juices

€3.95

Freshly Squeezed Orange Juice

€5.50

Tonic, Soda, Ginger Ale, White Lemonade, Bitter Lemon

€3.00

Fever-tree: Tonic Water, Ginger Beer, Elderflower tonic

€3.95

Water
Ballygowan Still

25cl

€3.75

Bulmers Cider

25cl

€3.75

Bulmers Light Cider

75cl

€5.50

Coors Light

75cl

€5.50

Cigars
Cohiba Corona Especial

Medium to Full

€54.60

Cohiba Siglo No.1

Medium to Full

€30.05

Cohiba Esplendio

Medium to Full

€63.50

Cohiba Siglo No.4

Medium to Full

€53.35

Cohiba Robusto

Medium to Full

€53.55

Montecristo No.5

Full

€18.50

Romeo Y Julieta Churchills

Full

€63.30

Partagas 8.9.8

Medium to Full

€38.30

The K Club Cellars which are situated beneath the old 16th century “Straffan House” boast a stock
of over 9,000 bottles ranging from 1928 to today. Our Sommelier would be delighted to give a
guided tour upon appointment.

